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Thursday, Thursday, Thursday, Thursday, January 22January 22January 22January 22ndndndnd        
Our conference opened at 10 am with Divine Service under the theme: “Saints of God by 
His Grace.” Pastor Wayne Fischer presided and Pastor Larry Schlomer preached on 
Mark 13:24-27, assuring us that God has the desire to resurrect our bodies and gather 
us, His elect, to Him.  Those attending were fed on the body and blood of Christ. 
 
After a brief break, Pastor Bill Gabb called the conference to order. The secretary called 
the roll. Present were 93 pastors, teachers, lay delegates, guests and others, as follows: 
38 pastors; 27 delegates; 3 vicars; 6 teachers; 4 staff ministers; 1 Synodical Conference 
representative; and 14 guests.  Excuses were noted.  The agenda was adopted and the 
conference began in earnest. 
 
District President Glaeske began his report.  Among other things, He informed us that: 
 

� God is the stabilizing factor in these troubled times. 
� There are 40 vacancies Synod-wide; two vacancies exist in the South 

Central District.  One will be filled by assignment. 
� If you desire a vicar, expect to pay about $2,900/month. 
� The COP continues to discuss improving our Circuit Pastors. 
� The Ad Hoc Commission is preparing its report for the Synod Convention. 
� The Year of Jubilee has passed the $2,000,000 mark!  The SC District has 

contributed $108,012 ($19.47/comm.), with 90% participation. 
� King of Kings, Alexandria, LA, is discussing relocation options. 
� About 20 SC congregations have submitted CMO subscriptions, with an 

increase of about $24,000 over last year.  He anticipates total increases of 
$50,000 when the entire district subscribes.  He encouraged congregations, 
strongly, to submit congregational statistics as soon as possible! 

 
Questions and comments came from the floor and led to further discussion concerning: 
 

� the formation of a new ad hoc commission (being formed) to study the 
use of alternative worship forms in our Synod and whether or not they 
are affecting our teaching and practice on the means of grace; 



� President Glaeske reminded us that Christian freedom does not allow us 
to go to the very edges of orthodoxy and thumb our noses at those in the 
middle.  The COP is concerned about an indiscriminate use of materials, 
resources, and speakers, especially coming from heterodox sources. 

 
Pastor Schlomer led us in prayer. We broke for lunch at 11:57 am.  Chairman Gabb 
encouraged us (commanded us) to return by 12:42:17 pm. 
 
Pastor Steve Valleskey began the afternoon with a meditation on Hebrews 11:32-12:3 
reminding us of the great cloud of witnesses who surround us – in the Holy Christian 
Church and in our own little corner of it, the Wisconsin Synod. 
 
President Glaeske retook the floor shortly after 1 pm to discuss his report.  Questions 
and discussion continued, focusing on: 
 

� Discussion of Year of Jubilee updates and progress.  The Conference 
moved to have the Conference Secretary contact Synod President Mark 
Schroeder, thanking him for the work done so far in the Year of Jubilee, 
and that he encourage his YOJ lieutenants to shift into high gear 
promoting and reporting the progress of YOJ through the website, FIC, 
and Together more prominently.  This motion passed. 

� Discussion of whether to meet as a district or circuit this June to discuss 
the pre-Synod Convention materials.  It was moved and seconded to 
meet as circuits to discuss the BORAM.  The motion passed.    

� A final parting thought on the Synodical budget.  Due to the financial 
crash in the United States the operating budget of the Synod is being 
examined to remove any encumbrances that may hold us back.  
Foundation or individual gifts will be substantially less.  Pres. Glaeske 
expressed his confidence in our Synod’s ability to do the work we’re 
called to do, because we’ve got the means to encourage that work.  Do we 
have the heart to do it?    

� Some discussion followed, centering on the use and reliance upon one-
time or foundation gifts, the efforts of Synod to safeguard against these 
challenges, and also how to determine when the core-ministries we’ve 
decided to protect need to be trimmed back.    

� There is talk, given current financial circumstances, that certain funds 
are to be spent down, new mission openings to be frozen, and the 
possibility of closures.  Current Home Mission exercises center on 
reducing budgets by 20% and prioritizing every single mission in each 
district.  The same situation exists in other areas of ministry.    

� Questions about who will be making the difficult decisions were also 
raised (and are being faced by those in the positions of authority).    

 
Mr. Robert Timmerman, our Synodical Council representative, took the floor along 
with Pres. Glaeske, since questions were dovetailing with his report.  Pres. Glaeske 



completed his report.  Mr. Timmerman now took the floor and presented his report in 
three sections:  Where are we?  How did we get here?  Some general observations. 
 

� Where are we?Where are we?Where are we?Where are we?  We face a total shortfall of $3,300,000.  Possible ministry 
reductions for the next fiscal year now stand at $11,000,000.  This may 
just be where God leaves things for us. 

� How did we get here?How did we get here?How did we get here?How did we get here?  Membership has declined since 1991, some one-
time financial gifts were made to support ongoing ministry.  The annual 
cost to maintain ministry at existing levels increased 7-8%.  CMO 
increases averaged 2.7%.  The 2007 Synod Convention called for an 18% 
CMO increase.  The current increases are about 1%. 

� General Observations, aka “Robert’s Musings”:General Observations, aka “Robert’s Musings”:General Observations, aka “Robert’s Musings”:General Observations, aka “Robert’s Musings”:  There is a need to 
reevaluate our ministry to see if we are as urgent with the Gospel as we 
need to be.  We must recognize that we are living beyond our means as a 
Synod.  Finally, we must keep in mind that finding the lost cannot be 
forgotten.  We must recognize where we have freedom (and where we 
don’t), and use all possible means to save some.  Finally, we must 
instruct, empower, encourage, and expect things from our lay members. 

 
Extensive discussion followed, centering on 
 

� Making Mr. Timmerman’s numbers concrete, what do they mean, how 
many missions, where, what, etc.?  Some examples were given. 

� The core reasons why membership has declined since 1991 (there are 
many factors, specific to local circumstances) – most especially that we 
live in an End Times world where Satan has doubled down on his efforts. 

� Wondering why congregations are not supporting synodical efforts?  Is it 
irritation, apathy, or lack of education? 

� Whether or not it’s time to figure out and focus on exactly what it is 
we’re doing well, and, so-to-speak, “rip the band-aid off” instead of 
dodging the bullet by cutting across the board. 

� The need to preach, and keep central in our discussions, Christ crucified! 
 
President Glaeske and Mr. Timmerman were thanked for reports simultaneously. 
 
More reports followed.  We heard from 
 

� The Board for World MissionsThe Board for World MissionsThe Board for World MissionsThe Board for World Missions, highlighting various news items from across 
the world missions of the Synod presented in a detailed written report. 

� The District MissiThe District MissiThe District MissiThe District Mission Boardon Boardon Boardon Board reported on the current state of district and 
synodical missions, including the discussion of what kind of cuts are being 
contemplated, followed by an impassioned plea to rise up and not allow 
home missions to disappear. 

� The Committee on Youth DiscipleshipThe Committee on Youth DiscipleshipThe Committee on Youth DiscipleshipThe Committee on Youth Discipleship reminded us that CYD newsletters 
are totally electronic, if you want them they must be subscribed online.  He 



encouraged attendance at the Youth Rally at Iowa State.  He also 
highlighted the results of the District Youth Ministry surveys. 

� Pastor Brian Doebler tacked on an announcement regarding the Teen Camp Teen Camp Teen Camp Teen Camp 
at Shilohat Shilohat Shilohat Shiloh this June.  He asks congregations to send teen contact info to him. 

� WELS Kingdom WorkersWELS Kingdom WorkersWELS Kingdom WorkersWELS Kingdom Workers had the opportunity to remind us of the valuable 
work that WKW does for our Synod and our congregations, including 
Builders for Christ, Faith in Action, and the Christian Volunteer Corps.   

� Moe Frey reported on the work being done by Truth in Love to Truth in Love to Truth in Love to Truth in Love to MormonMormonMormonMormonssss, 
presided over by Rev. Mark Cares, to help reach out to Mormons with Jesus 
as this “church” continues to grow (13 million Mormons world-wide in over 
170 countries).  Moe Frey will contact every congregation about an 
upcoming seminar Pastor Cares will be giving in the South Central District.  
(Check out their website at www.truthinlovetomormons.com.) 

� The Ministry of Christian GivingThe Ministry of Christian GivingThe Ministry of Christian GivingThe Ministry of Christian Giving bugged us all to finish our wills, reminded 
us of their desire to give a presentation every five years at every 
congregation, and encouraged us to make use of their many services.  Rev. 
Von Deylen introduced himself as the new contact – “the guy who’ll be 
bugging pastors” – and discussed the ins and outs of the statistical report. 

� Luther PrLuther PrLuther PrLuther Prep Schoolep Schoolep Schoolep School presented to us the “sweet” work they are doing and 
the great need for more harvest-workers.  We’re thankful for the 17 South 
Central Prepsters – #3 in the US – an encouragement to parents who wrestle 
with some of the challenges of sending their children such a great distance.   

� MMMMichigan Lutheran Seminaryichigan Lutheran Seminaryichigan Lutheran Seminaryichigan Lutheran Seminary’s’s’s’s presentation reminded us of the potential 
super-shortfall of pastors by 2016, and therefore the need for intense 
recruitment into Christian education and also into ministerial education.  
He outlined a number of things MLS is doing to increase their enrollment. 

� On behalf of    Martin Luther CollegeMartin Luther CollegeMartin Luther CollegeMartin Luther College and the MLC Alumni SocietyMLC Alumni SocietyMLC Alumni SocietyMLC Alumni Society Pastor 
Buege reported on the first meeting of the new MLC Alumni Society and 
also highlighted the MLC Report, especially the somewhat distressing news 
that MLC’s reserves have dwindled to about $500,000. 

� Revs. Nate Buege and Bill Gabb also took a moment to discuss the planned 
Pastor-Teacher Family Conference.  Tentative dates:  October 7-9. 

� The Commission on EvangelismThe Commission on EvangelismThe Commission on EvangelismThe Commission on Evangelism gave an energetic plug for all kinds of 
evangelism materials that are available at conference, billing available! 

� Rev. Hering also spent a couple minutes talking about the State of Texas’ 
program that provides free marriage licenses to couples who take 
“certified” courses.  If anyone has certified courses, it would be good to 
share.  You can email Pastor Don Patterson for some materials that are state 
approved.  Pastor Patterson gave us a little more info.  Pastor Caleb 
Schoeneck is also a potential resource if you have questions. 

� Pastor Wayne Fischer highlighted the valuable services of Camp ShilohCamp ShilohCamp ShilohCamp Shiloh.  
Two requests:  assign congregational contact people and consider including 
Camp Shiloh in your budget (congregations get a 25% discount year round). 

 

Somehow or another we managed to get to our first essay relatively on time, and heard 
from Rev. Jon Semro on the topic: “Comparing “Comparing “Comparing “Comparing OT Genocide to Islamic Jihad: Aren’t OT Genocide to Islamic Jihad: Aren’t OT Genocide to Islamic Jihad: Aren’t OT Genocide to Islamic Jihad: Aren’t 



They Basically the Same?”They Basically the Same?”They Basically the Same?”They Basically the Same?”  The answer?  They are not the same because the purpose 
and rationale and God (god) behind them are so radically different. 
 
Pastor Gabb took us to recess and dinner with prayer. 

    
Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday, January 23January 23January 23January 23rdrdrdrd

    

Pastor Craig Born began our morning session at 8:30 am with a devotion based on 
Romans 1:1-10 recalling to our minds the new title given to us by Christ:  saints.   
 
Following the report of our District Secretary Chris Goelzer, Pastor Benjamin Tomczak 
began the day’s first essay, “The Large Catechism: Its Historical Setting and Continuing “The Large Catechism: Its Historical Setting and Continuing “The Large Catechism: Its Historical Setting and Continuing “The Large Catechism: Its Historical Setting and Continuing 
Significance.”Significance.”Significance.”Significance.”  Discussion followed on the need to teach the Catechism from the heart, 
while maintaining the valuable Biblical teachings contained in the Catechism.     
 
We broke briefly.  Pastor John Koester then edified us with a sssstudy of Hoseatudy of Hoseatudy of Hoseatudy of Hosea, 
highlighting the grace of God, who never leaves us despite our adulteries.  Discussion 
followed, especially a discussion of the prophetic content of “Out of Egypt I called my 
son,” as well as how Hosea might aid in counseling couples dealing with adultery. 
 
A break from papers allowed us to hear a few reports: 
 

� Pastor Dick Schleicher, on behalf of the Church Extension FundChurch Extension FundChurch Extension FundChurch Extension Fund, 
reminded us to promote the work of CEF and offered some ways that we 
could do that.  He also announced that the CEF now offers IRA 
investments.  He also reported that LACE and CEF will remain separate. 

� Adult DiscipleshipAdult DiscipleshipAdult DiscipleshipAdult Discipleship reported on the financial course, “Hearts in Focus” 
(training session at Abiding Word, Houston on Feb. 21), the revised costs 
and deadlines for the Marriage Enrichment seminar, the new “Emmaus” 
movie, which is envisioned to be a potential Bible Information Class.  
Also, a satellite summer quarter was announced for June 2-4, 2009. 

� The District Worship CoordinatorThe District Worship CoordinatorThe District Worship CoordinatorThe District Worship Coordinator highlighted the complete roll-out of 
Christian Worship: Supplement, the Church-year resources available at the 
Commission on Worship website, and his desire to have you phone him 
or call him as often as you need for help. 

� Pastor Karl Gurgel Pastor Karl Gurgel Pastor Karl Gurgel Pastor Karl Gurgel (former president of the WELS), spent a few moments 
describing his year of teaching in Hong Kong. 

 

Pastor Craig Born prayed us to lunch. 
 
Pastor Brian Doebler welcomed us back from lunch with 2 Timothy 4:1-8, encouraging 
us in our struggles as the Church militant.   
 
After feeding on the Word, we indulged some more, hearing Pastor Chuck Huebner 
discuss the continuing challenges, burdens, and blessings of the Christian’s sanctified 
living, especially as it’s manifested in our fleeing from guilt into antinomianism. 
 



There were some final reports. 
 

� Our Special MinistriesSpecial MinistriesSpecial MinistriesSpecial Ministries liaison offered a brief comment on the written 
report – pay attention to the health and wellness blog and the various on 
the Special Ministries website (see the link on the written report).    

� NPH Book ReviewNPH Book ReviewNPH Book ReviewNPH Book Review    – We were encouraged once more to avail ourselves of 
the good materials available at NPH that belong in every Lutheran 
library.  Rev. Andy Schroer offered a review of three books from NPH 
worth checking out (and buying, from NPH, not the used book website) – 
Speaking the Truth in Love to Jehovah’s Witnesses, A Lutheran Looks at 
Episcopalians, and That They May Have Life, a devotion book for teachers.    

� The Essay Committee announced January 2010’s essay theme:  “A Call to 
Continuing Reformation”: 

� Exegesis of Psalm 46Exegesis of Psalm 46Exegesis of Psalm 46Exegesis of Psalm 46 by Rev. Wayne Fischer 
� Josiah the Reformer:  An Isagogical Study of King Josiah’s Time Josiah the Reformer:  An Isagogical Study of King Josiah’s Time Josiah the Reformer:  An Isagogical Study of King Josiah’s Time Josiah the Reformer:  An Isagogical Study of King Josiah’s Time 

and Reforms and its relevance and Reforms and its relevance and Reforms and its relevance and Reforms and its relevance to our timeto our timeto our timeto our time by Rev. John Hering 
� ‘We Believe, Teach, and Confess’: The Relevance of the Formula of ‘We Believe, Teach, and Confess’: The Relevance of the Formula of ‘We Believe, Teach, and Confess’: The Relevance of the Formula of ‘We Believe, Teach, and Confess’: The Relevance of the Formula of 

Concord for Today’s Continuing ReformationConcord for Today’s Continuing ReformationConcord for Today’s Continuing ReformationConcord for Today’s Continuing Reformation by Rev. Andy Retberg 
� Worship in the 1500s Worship in the 1500s Worship in the 1500s Worship in the 1500s –––– that we can use today that we can use today that we can use today that we can use today, by Rev. Steve Valleskey 
� Essayists are reminded to keep their work to 12 written pages so 

that it can be read in about 45 minutes at normal reading speed. 
 

Closing Business 
 

� Our conference offering of $940.73 will be sent on to the Year of Jubilee. 
� Next year’s Pastor-Teacher-Delegate Conference will be held on January 

21-22, 2010 at Abiding Word, Houston, TX. 
� Thank yous were offered to Pastor Wayne Fischer and the Camp Shiloh 

staff, our presenters, our worship coordinator and worship leaders, and 
the various reporters. 

� The secretary also requests that all essayists, presenters, and reporters 
please email their materials to him for web-posting. 

 
The secretary read the minutes and it was moved and passed to receive them.  
 
A motion was made and passed to adjourn at 3:02 pm. 
 
Following these final announcements, Pastor Andy Schroer focused our minds on 
Revelation 22:1-5 and the glorious future of the saints triumphant! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Pastor Benjamin J. Tomczak, Conference Secretary 
 


